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NOT/CIE. is hereby given to all Leg:-
tees and other persona coneesood.

(llat the. NISTR.dTION
INAS of thedeceased persousbenrin-

of:or mentioned will be presented at the Or-!.
Jili.ine Court of Adams county, Awcosiiir-
illation and allowance, on reraday thr;
. ..Al Jay VMay next, :

The account of Jacob Newman, Alluvia,-
i- 'tutor, with the wilt anneseil, et Elizz-
b,:th gystcr, deceased.

account of Jacob Newman. Exer-
t tor of 'Michael Newman, decease-4. err,

one of thr. Executers of Elizz..ibeth:
.ter.,deceased.

TAILORING.

E. IL MARTIN,
sTA ND, North-west

c Diamond. Cettyshurg,
tender their thanks to their

istorners for past favors,
idrespectfully inform the
nhlic thatthey continueto

ut and Alake all
Garments,

the hest manner and on
asonahle terms. The
thing done. as heretofore,

goSERT 0::7 Fashions rept-
Limic tOPtltiird. and rvcry effort made to tie-

. . .The eeenikl.o...olint oi John 5t0....-L,Latfer, ,r.e., 2 ..„.„3 ii., 2„,i ~„I,sh„ti„l ,twin,.
k•hitinistrator of the F......4tate of 11,14tp+5:1 Tierl.,..c-clibe:-:: hope, hy their long ex-
: .wkalager, dace:wed. petnit-see tin the husiness, and renewed ef-

The account of John Bohlitz and Geocge eon. so erader, to merit and receive a eon-
NI 'limner', Executors of the last wilt arra ti=xissor at She pie patron:lee.
tomtynent of Samuel Mummers. defused- ,_STN SPRING, FASHIONS have

The account of William :gnostic-ad. just bora receiweil from the City.

nintiatratorxifthe Estate of Fletcher .Ilooc- E. & R. MrAHTI N.
IwaiLdecesseil. 'kinds of Country Produce ta-

't'l,e :second account of Jacob EL Mends Les In excitaritre for work
:lied Philip Reamer, Executors of the lz_ix ipi d. 1818—tf
will and testament of Samuel 31calsofe-
ceased.

The second account of James Cr,.abs!
P.xecittor of the last will anti Ecstatic/cut of
l'u'er Crabs, deceased.

TheAnal and final account of John A.
Mycniand Moses Myers, Executors otrthe
lsst wilLatad testament of George Myers.
deceased:

The final account of George 1. Illaruell.
Executor of the last will and testament oi
J.ilut Howes, jr.. deceased. G. E. 815E1114E11

The account of.facob D. Dna Adminis- R IF.S:PECTII;I.I.I" informs Ills friends
tor of the Estate of Catharaine Emret. ll:. and ff,encrally that he has
deceased. co.w on hand a lar,e assortment of TIN

The account of JacobRafreeeperecr.
Administrator of the Estate of John Top.
per, deceased.

The account of George Will. Evert:tor
of the last will and testament of David
Shriven, deceased.

WIRE of every description. which he
scLI at moderateprices—all warranted.

Reasons wishful: to purchase al low rates
mil do seri to call before purchasing else-
orE^deme.

HOUSE SPOUTING will he made
The final stecottat of Eaaaootr Pitzer, am.l put op at 172 i cents a foot.

sorviving Executor of the last wilt and Les- Gettysburg...March 12. 1817
;mem of !hitter Piizer, decease,l_

ROBERT COBEAN, Repstrr..
ItlisteesOffiee,(leuylibur*t

Apill 28, 1848.

p:)or-xii:•;-:),%*414:5*.tefl

NOTICE. k i --....--.....-,------..-.,.--
.._ .._-

~ .

ESTATE OP GEORGE WORTZ, DECIId -:...
-

V(0ricE is hereby given to the heirs; , _ _

--...:-

A. 1 and legal Representatives of GEOILLC !' -":7-....;‘.-.........___.. .

Airoali, late of Conowago township, Ad-'
:nits county, deed,to wit: Jacob wootc,ii HE andersi.,ffned has connected with-
(Petitioner, and Assignee of Peter Wortz4 a his Coarhmaking Establishment a
Sarah Ryder, Isaac & Molly Stoner...lambi liege Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
& Mary Peters, Henry & Cath"e Formosa, ME ICINGS Or

Jacob Ryder, jr. Sarah Ehrehart, John and BLACIiSIII'I'HING,
Eliza/omit Ehrisman, David Ryder, Jobs MCI-TDING

Ritrer,ltiseph and Susannah Black.Catraie. 7.17.7.C::: 7i.L'1.1:23, EGGES, WAGONS, ke.
Stouffer, Henry Wortz,andnu-ens. Worm' Ile would say- to those who have Horses to
who are the surviving representatives a shoe, that be has in his employ first-rate
the said deceased—that basidb...Iv hi ch. with his personal attendon,

A N IN ! will eatable him to give entire satisfaction
will.be held on Thursday the 18thday e to all these who may favor him with a call.i

ilwai) will be promptly made to
Vey net!,:at 12 o'clock, 31.. at the, CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,

rrionevlatere sidence of said deceased, in Comma-. or-
gotownship, Adams county, PennsyVa, kw; de'24 all IIMCS'

the purpose of making a partition of the! lic-PAll kinds of REPAIRING done.
ois Woodand Iron, at the most reduc-Estate of said deceased to and

the heirs and the legal representatives, if, edi Fires"
kful for past encouragement,the same will admitof such partition witts-' P•Than

awe=-a..'seriber solicits a continuance ofpat-outprejudice to, orspoili na the wholethere-,
of,hut if thesame will not admitofsuchpac "21L". ail invites his friends to call at
tition,then to part and divide thesame wand', hisEst üblisbment in west Cha m bersburg
among as many of them as the same will sL" a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.
conveniently accommodate, but if thesameC. W. 11OFF31AN,

,

will notadm~,,itof division at all, without ; `"er-'slll"nrr'Qcl°l")er, 15' 1817.
prejudice or spoiling the whole therrwlf,, TillS WAY FOR BAEGAINS INthen to value and appraise the same. whole .
and undivided ; and further to enquire. azar! Cabinet Furniture !

ascertain whether the said Real Estate;
will ~4 'will conveniently accommodate more titan , ---'' , ---

.;
• ----,-- ,'

one of the heirs of said intestate,ankf if ..-sc‘i, _...„: -- 'l''lli:!'.*:,' i' .. ',- 4
how many of said heirs it will conveniena4 :.......,.. ..._,_•-•',----:,;:,.. __~:,.ly aecommodate.

-

-li ,-

BEtiIiAMIN SCHRIVER, SAtrijr jr a-- :=. . ----.
litiarirs Office,Gettyalting.t 0 •

-
- =--- ---

-

24April 28, 1848. 5 GEORGE H 1 SWOPENOTICE-

THE Account of JOHN Etssatioerr,..is-
signee of JACOB B. HARTMAN. has

been filed in the Court of Common Pleas
of Adams county. and the Court hare ap-
pointed the 231 day of May next, for the
confirmation and allowanceof said account
unless cause to the contrary be shown.

A. B. KUTITi, Prothasotary-
Prothonotary's Offset.

Gettysburg, April 28, 1847. 5 2t'

NOTICE.
ETTERR of Administration on the

.1111 A Estate of Etrasscru EBBNAICI. late
of Latirnore tp. Adams co. deceased. bay,
ing been granted to the subscriber, resi-
ding in Menallen tp, he hereby gives oo-
tice to all indebted to said estate, to make
payment without delay,and today* lasing
claints to present the same, property am-
thenticated, for settlement.

JOHN BURKHOLDER,

April 7. 1848.-6 t

F:SPECTFULLY informs his friends
1.11, ana the public generally- that he

eriratinaes to kelp on hand, at his Cab-
impri-ozalim•ir E,tablishment, in East York
street, Getuysburg. Pa., a large assortment
of aill lauds of ICABI NET

FuiIRiTAMEt
I' Cherry and Maple BU-
: RE.II S. Plain and Fancy, French

4-kirlf-Fren ch BEDSTE.9
Ceram Dining 4- BreakfastT.IBLES, Cup-hoards,

Ireri-ifanda, Candlesiands, lj e., 4.e
'„ As my Furniture is manufactured by

ass-sellf for nerular customers, and no!for
r4lzelion ptopotes, the public may rely up-
, ma its being, what itpurports to be, of lash-
, ionalie style, and best material and work-

immaship..
Illoaseketpers and others, desiring new

and GOOD Furniture, will do well to give
lava call before purchasing olse where.

("COFFINS made to order, at

NEW ESTABLISHMENT. aimim. GEO. H. 811'OPE
aeurstcurg, Feb. 18. 18 -18.—ti

figNRY SMITH,
ESPECTFULLY informs theeiti.

XII. lens of Gettysburg. and stranerrs
NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!

.

who may tarry here untiltheirbrandsgrew. t -=- -
--

that he has opened a new satoon in the'l
_
_ .--

shopfortnerly occupied by 'icon Laznr.
in West York street, one door lirisit of- --- -...-- 77.- -.111._7..-

-
~l'axton's Hat-store. wherehe intends prose-".

ruling the Tonsorial business in all its s-s- ' Uo-Partnership in the t'abinet-
tied and various brandies. l' Makin., Busine!,s.Ili@ razor's good and sharp, .r,

..he'll .have your lace without a smart-
-

Gentlemen, call and see for volginyeives. , nrilliE Eubserilwrs have entered into
nigimtoege icgood,tiie towel;are claim,

!!
1 Partnership in the t'abinet-niaking

Aml,m Ms shop he's alwaysmba- assiiness. an the old stand of Henry Gar-
_tAtir lie also respectfully informs die leek in Staab Baltimore street, opposite

gentlemen that they can at any time bane Illiiiwqhmesswe's Tannery—where they will
their Wats blacked in the neatest style.— alms have on hand, and be prepared to
Ceut4tatem is also have grease removed. snaL;„La ceder.
(runs their clothes. ;',,-Sidelinacte. he'rectories, Dressing flu-

- moss. Tables, lirdstrads. Wash,
Nitiry Ann Smith , Work and Candle-stands,

RESPECTFULLY informs the haws of amd. in *Naar*. every article belonging to

tlettyibturg theistic has furnished theman theabove Lesine". They will also have
adjoining the above, where sbe i„,,,,,,,,,„d6 t,,ea food CHAIRS of all varieties.
prosecuting Shampooing and renaming i, lICPAU enders for COFFINS, attended
dandruff, in which her fr iends hare tb,exim 1, 110 With the utmost promptness.
njeseiid to .modto her the „sits of sew_: The saltscribers assure the public, that
rarity. She win also nuendTo-rernorms , allscat perchased of them will be of the
grease from WWI' apparel.

--'"

, iseasest atsdasost durablecharacter. They
Geuystiorg, April. ti, 1818. maperiarmesd themselves the construction

_

... olevere article. thus being assured that both
elreellitimorked Collars. , anasera- alawd sockinanshiP"can'tbe beat."

rrilE attention of the Ladles is respeet- rick terms are exceedingly reasonable,
J.:. teary asked to an extensive and bean-. acs any be deemed by giving them a call.

trit ir rise ioly of Needle-worked calm,.',: ocreciamtry produce taken in exchange
whistle, hieve just Teeeised fro. plasm. foe work. , HENRY I: A.STA CI I,
phis- Ilistermined not to, be ovisilone le' / ____.) DANIEL TRIMMER.
tiellituAowtl matinee the Lakin; that dairy ' GellYwloirg. Jan. 28-

tmari liratOra4ll9ll,4, lbw isesnest rates a-ser • sad 0
%,. ~.

' ...j; 1,... se K., •- sr? a ritanstutol.
VAN-sin the greatest abundance, at a1i5t,_...,...:ist,_...,...:FILBERTS. AL., im: most any and every price, can be had

'NPML,At.c.; 0( she best accrue at Schick's Variety Store. Warm weath-
los Ile

. , atUkiNtioat4l/00an' of
- ! era Coming on--therefore call soon.C. wriorzt. !, Aprd 7, 1645.—tf ,

Philadelphia Advertisements

JACOB LADOMUS'
CHEAP WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE,

No. 216 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

..71• .

,t assortmentssilo :::
subscriberro i I:etr hehaa sbc oo vneislimily on hand one of

the largest and cheapest410:-...'\• ;,,, i to be found in this city11C\.4....„L;.• -"'".

or elsewhere. Watches,
gold and silver, of M. I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson, Wm. Robinson, E. S. Yaws &

Co., and other celebrated makers.
Also, Anchor Escapement, I'Epine and

and Vertical Watches, some of which are
at the followine extremely low, reduced
prices. icr'Warranted.
Full jewelledGold lo•vers,lB carat CSICII, $3B to 40

Silver " • le to 20
Gold Ilipines. 28 to 30
8. 11.cr "

guartiers,
12 to 15
8 to 10

Also, other watches at lower than the
above prices, suitable for traders. with a
splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys ; Gold and Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry of every description.

-Also. 2.3, and 4 tune, Musical boxes.
Old Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
All of his goods the subscriber will guar-

antee, as cheap as any other establishment
in the United States. Those wishing any
thing iu the above lino arc invited to call
and be convinced of the above, facts at '240
Market•atreet, below Eighth, south side.
Philadelphia. gra' All orders punctually
attended to.

Important to Watch Makers and Deal-
rrs.—,A large assortment of Watch Ma-
k ers' tools and materials selling off-below
cost to close a concern.

April 21, 1848.—0 m
THE CHEAPEST AND LARGEST

Assortment of Gold and Sliver
wATMEst
PIIILIDELPHIR

ft' WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Gold Lever Watches, full Jew-
\ cited, 18 carat cases, $35 to 40

Gold l'Epoie Watches, full jewelled, 18
carat cam, $25 to 310

Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled. 17 to 20
" 9 to 12

9uswiers, fine quality, full jewelled, 8 to 10
" common 5

Gold Pencils, 140
Gold l'cn, diamond pointeilverholder and

132
SilverTea Spoons, Silverwarrtuited equal

to coin, 4 50
With a large, assortment .of (lemon

breast pins and diamondfinger rings, which
I will sell much cheaper than any store. in
the city. With.a large stockof neck,eurb
and fob chains; ear rings and every thing
in the Watch.,and Jewelry line, all of
which.lam.dmermined.tasell cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. I am satisfied
with small profits and quick sales.

As for my stock of Watches, both gold
and sitter, I defy competition; as re-
gards quality and quantity, I ant prepared
to sell them by-the single watch, by- the
dozen or gross, so that persons can besure
ofbeing- suited- with* watekout of my
extensive stock. Persons,.by
amount ofmoney which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the United States.West Indies or Canada ;

or by sending the money to auy express
office, the money to be paid on the deliv-
ery of the goods. MI I ask is a trial, to
convince persons it will be much to their
advantage to'purchase from me. I guar-
antee a ll goods I sell to be what they are
represented, or the money will be refund-
ed.

-

Please save this advertisement, and
call at 'LEWIS LADOMUS'

Cheap Watch and Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET St. above Eleventh.

North 'side, Philadelphia.
(1Ci"AlI kinds of Watches imported to

order.
_

April 21, 1848.--em

FRENCH 'REVOLUTION.

TYRANTS, as well as Monopolies,
must hill so must prices. That

this is a fact can be proved by calling at
.4"0. 72,

NORTHSEOQND Street, shove Arch, PHILA.
DELPHIA.

LIettURAY,
ioc, Fine Gold and Sil-

, verWatches,low-
t er than ever offer-

ed in the city.
gr&Mesairs and Retail.

The stock consists in part of Gold sod
Silver Levers ; l'Epines and Quartier
Watches ; Jewelry of the newest and most
fashionable patterns.

SILVER SPOONS, Sce.—Particular
attention paid to these articles, the quality
of which is No. 1. and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE DURAY has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
in SECOND Street, and has made a char-
acter which needs no puffing. Silver
TEASPOONS as low $1.:50 per set;—
eau be made for lees it wished. William Keilholtz,

WATCH GLASSEA.—PIain, 10 ;

Patent, 15 ; Lunette, 20 cts ; otherarticles
in proportion.

Remember, you can buy here below
any published list of prices in this city or
New York.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Glass.,
Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints, of
all colors, at the lowest rates,

Corner of Franklinand Omen streets, opposite the
Penn's Avenue, Baltimore.

N. B. WILLIAM KEILIIOLTZ, having had
a long experience in Paints, Oils, &c., be-
ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information, respeCting mix-
ing Paints, &c., gratis. Country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms. •

April 21, 1848, [Sept. a, ,47.—iy]1 Oct. 20, 1847.-1 y

Watch Repairing particularly attended
to.and warranted to give satisfaction.

N. 13. Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at (dun's forget
the No.) 72 North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR TILE PILES
Dr. Cullen's

daIeNDIAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, is a domes
tic preparation, which has bees used with en

tire success for many years. Being an internal
medicine, it has a decided preference over outward
applications, which are but palliatives and not cu-
ratives. This medicine acts upon the diseased
parts, producing healthy action and a permanent
fIift—WOICLI Wt. w•RRANT,oa aeruna me MO.
NWT.

tEfSold, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND&

WALTON, Proprietors, 376 Market street, Phila.,
and by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit-
tinge:, ; Lilley & Riley, Oxiord,and
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp. [ A rig. 6, '47-1y

Garden 4" Flower Seedo,

OF every variety, from the celebrated
SHAKER Gardens, New Lebanon,

N. York,—also RISLEY'S Garden nod
Flower Seeds justreceived and fur sale
at the Drug and Book Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, March 17, 1848.

GARDEN SEEDS,
WARRANTED Growth of 1847, in

every variety, just received, and
for sale at the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ.
March 17, 1818.

WHOLESALE
CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

NO. 152 i MARKET sTREET. BETWEEN 4TE
AND STH, PHILADELPHIA.

V lIE subscriber respectfully solicits
the attention of Country Merchants

and Dealeragenerally to anexamination ofa
COMPLETE STOCK Or

• Ready-made Clothing,
which for extent, variety and workman-
ship, he flatters himselfwill give universal
satisfaction, while his reduced scale of pri-
ces presents to purchasers inducements
whichcannot be surpassed by any otheres-
tablishment in the U. States.

JACOB REED.
Philadelphia, March 3,1848-3 m •

Allegheny House,
afti2Bo MARKET T. PHILADELPHIA.

Toe subscriber (late of the
AVashington Hotel, Ilarrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and improved, and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus-
iness, and a proper-care for the comfort of

his guests, to merit and receive a share of
public patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pro-
mises. Terms $l4ler day.

E. P. HU Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1817.—tf

Umbrellas and Parasols Cheap.
WM. A. DROWN,

UMBRELLA AND• PARASOL MANUFAC-
TURER,

80 11ARK ET STREET, PHILADELPHIA
irk EALERS in Umbrellas and Parasols,

wishing to purchase handsomegoods,
of superior quality, cheap, are invited to
call at toy Manufactory and Store, No. 80
Market street one door below Third street,
where every variety of Umbrellas and Pa-
rasols are sold cheaper than they can else-
where be obtained.

A call when you visit . Philadelphia is
requested. An examination of my goods
will satisfy you that it will be to your in-
terest to purchase of me.

Ordets by letter will receive.strict site*"tion, and goods selected adapted to your
market.

March 8. 1848.-3rn

ezumai ra aivo
Great Mat, Cap, and 4FINIr'

No. 404, CussiwiT
Between Third and /burgh streets,

PAILADELPIIM.
riplotE---Mvernier—tras-ions. • ,

hand and manufacturing, every des-
cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
latest and most approved &Wong, con-
sisting of
MIYOUTHS' HATS, AND OAPS,

in great variety, among which is .a
new article for Spring and.Summer we*.

MILITARY_CHAPEA UX,Caps, &a.,
made accoiding to the. Army and Nivy
regulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been sutpassed.

THE AILING FASHIONS
For Gentlemen's and Youths' Hata, are
just out; also a new style of Lady's RI.
ding Caps, to which the attention of pur-
chassis is requested, assuring them that
his prices are such as will please all who
may, favor him with a visit, being as law.
as ;:{me offered at any Establishment in
the country.

01:3"Plates descriptve of the Fashions
• ound-in Godey's Lady's Book,

and Grahaues.lldagazine. Remember
OAKFORD'S,

?;i0.104Chestnut owlet, betweenThird iuld Fourth
streets, Philadelphia.

March 3,;1848.-1y

Baltimore Advertiselntents.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, WATCH TOOLS,

AND MATERIALS.•

BLAKE AND LYON,
No. 192Baltimore sired, Baltimore;
wGOLD call the attention of country

merchants, watch-makers, traders,andindividuals to their stock of Gold andI— gaier Lever, Lepine, and Verge Watches,
Gold Pencils and Pens,w—Pins, Rings and
Ear Rings, Spectacles, Plated and Britan-
is Ware.—Silver Spoons, Castors and Can-,
dle-sticks, and Fancy Goods,—together
with a variety ofLunette, Patent,and Plain
Watch Glasses. Springs, Verges, Jewels,
Pinions, Pliers,. Tweezers, Vises, &e.,
Which they intend to furnish as good and
as cheap as any other house in this city
or elsewhere. Ordersfor Jewelry, Watch-
es. or Watch materials,promptly and care-
fully attended to at No 192 Baltimore at.

Baltimore, April 7,1848.-2 m
Paper Hangings and Borders.

WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.
No. 217 Baltimore street. near Charles streeet,

Baltimore, Md.
Howell & Brothers',

Manufacturers and Importers,
NVITE the attention of country mer-
chants and others to their large assort-

ment of Paper • Hangings; -Borders and
wide Window' Pa ' h they offer
at tki lowestprice. a they are the largest
manufacturers in the country ;they are pre-
pared to otter great inducements to put,
chaser..

April 14; 1848.-1 m
J. H. OREN. W. I. HOT/CIEs.

JOHN M. 'OREM It CO.
MERCHANT. TAILORS,

AND TS/HOLMIUM DEALER'S IN
Clarbit Cassuneres, Pealing.
and Taitars, Trimmings,

No. 230 *Alms, UMW& mi. V. comma*
OT CHARLIE. BALTIMORE.

A WIROR ASSORTMENT Or.
MADE CLOTHING,

Of Superior Quality.
worm PRICE ONLY.ju

March 31, 1848.-1 y

HEALTH—HEALTH!
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN

Eft:MEDI ES.
Dr, Drake's Panacea,

The only rodical cure for Consumption !

trT AL:SO removes and permanently cuss, all
ish, all diseases arising froni an impure state of
the blood—viz.: Scrofula or King's Evil, Mien-
matism,Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples,
or Pestules on the face, Blotches, Miles, Chronic
Sore Eyes, King Worm or 'Fetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Pones and Joints,
Stubboin Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising front an inpuhcious
use Of 3fercury, Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudence
in life: also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

In this inedwine several innocent but very po•
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom lire united,
forming a compound entirely different in its char-
acter and properties from any other preparation,

' and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboring under disease. It should be if. the
hands of every person, who, by baldness,or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments that render life a curse, instead Ma bless-
ing. and, so ollen result in death.

FOR SCIrOFULA, 1)r. Drake's Panacea is le-
commended as a certain cure. Not one instance
of It.s failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the same time imparts
vigotto the whole system. Scrofulous persons

;tin tievetpay too much attention to the: elate of
theirblood. Its purification ahould be their.ant
aim; forperseverence will accomplish a curt ofease hererlilarif disease. •

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, Scurvy,:
Scorbittiq ilfettkins, Tumor's, White Swelling,
Erysipelas, Diens, Caneers;Running Sonia,Scabs
!end Biles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannotbe too high-
ly,ektollonktitseurchesout-the.vnty-root-oLtha-
Manua,and by removing Itfrom asystem,makes
a curl crittain and isertninent.

INDIGESTION.--No medicine.' -perhaps has
ever been diseoveied 'which gives so much tone
to the stomach and causes • the , secretion of:

• hhy iPtstritjeice. to-discompose the And asDr-
Drake's Penacea.

RHEUEATISNL—Dr. DeakeiTaiaese is n.
red with thegreatest success inRheumatic Com-
plaints, especially 'such as ire chronic. It cures
by driving out all impurities and foul humours
which hare accumulated la the system, which
are the cause ofRbetimatism,Gout,aml Swellings
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dig

ease from the system, even when the limbsand
bones are dreadfully swollen.'

CONSUMPTION cut he clued. 'Coughs, Ca-
tan* Bronchitis, *pitting of Blood, Asthma, Dif-
ficult or. profuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the iide, &e., have-been
cured,and can be with as much certainty as any
other simple diorite. A specific has long been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panaces. dg It is mild and sale but certain
and edllcacious to Its opeation, and cannotpoui.
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
wouldearnestly recommend those afilietsmi Jo give
it a trial-and we billvitirey Wiii-not have occa-
sion 'to 'regret it. The system is cleansed and
strengthened, the ulcers on the lungs are heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual:
healthandshength. Read thefollowing testimony

PAilode4ibia, Dde. 14th, 1947.
DIAS 81111—In reply to yourquestion respect-

ing the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
tharalthough a perfectdisbeliever in the existence
ofa Pewee,or curefor ad diseases, however val.
table it may be in certainconditions of the aye.
tom, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption would be discovered sooneror later,and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be romecurane construe-I'aloe and abandoned by themas incorraide. One-tine percent" bad been order the treatment e
several very able practitioners for • number of
years, and they said she had "old fashioned Crop
sumptfon combined with Scrofula.' and that she
might linger for sometime, but could not be per-
manently relieved. In both eases the effect of the'
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only lour or
five bottles were used by one of the persons before
she began to improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by eaten-
sive übeervation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar,
boniest, and other vegetable tonics, as well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use of Dr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Snake it to say that these
are recommended by our most popularand scien-
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterativelhat has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri.
ten on medicine, and now established by fads
whichadmit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours, , L. C. GUNN.

These the language-of another; "Dr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its erects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an Ex-
pectorini. It is not intended to hill the invalid
into a fatal security. It is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative:-compound, the great
and onlyremedy which medical science and skill
has yetproduced for the treatment of this hither.
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict-
ed with this dreadful disease, will be just to him-
self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
most caw, will,produce a favorable change in
the condition of any patient, however low."

TO THE LADlES.—Ladies of.pale complex-
fon aod 'Consumptive babits, and such as are de.
bilititedby those obetructions which females are
liable to, are restored by the rise of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is .by far ,the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly' children, and
such as have bid humors ; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and 'color, •

Nothing can be more surprising than its invig-
orating effects on the human frame. Perseus all
weakness and lassitude before taking it,at once
become robust and full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the femaleframe.

CAUTION.—Be carefuland see thatyou get
the genuine Dr. DIMI1111:11 PARACIAit hal the
signatum.of Geo. F. STORKS onthe wrapper—end
also the name "Da. DaAnai PAIIACILA, PIILA."
blown in the glass.

• Prepared only by Sivas'& Co.Druggists, No
21 North Sixth street,Phila.. and ferule by

S. H. 1111gHLeR, Gettysburg,
COOK & gF.LLER, M burg.

Koch 3, 184u.-1y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
IVOR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-r ting of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseaseswhich have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
lore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecarnpane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompsoti's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gents—

S. H. Buehler and S. S. Fornei, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Caehtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendtatown; Peter Mickley, Mum-
masburg; D. Kauffman, Bendereville J. Burk-
holder. Bendereville ; Stehle, Dutterow's Mill;
J.B. Hollinger, Ileicllereburg; Henry, Abbott's.
town; Shorb and Emmitaburg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dee. 17, 15.17,

DYSPEPSIA,
,grl and all Diseases of the Stonzadi and V CULLEN'S!
D, SI El bIA, or Indigestion and its IhisfidelellrAreiestolc Panacea,

consequences.—An eminent Profes-1, .t.nictrAND w.i.t.Tw.s: invite attention to
sor says: "It chiefly arises in persons who' „40,21 tlte telloon r adtrotten-arm :

lead either a very sedentary or Irregular IP6. CULLEN EVER VICTORIOUS
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di- Aor a tri,vvi so the co ot; :litiloed:r.BAILICZer. PANA-

CEA.
DR

sese, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in CrLLS--- a-ND/AN l
one meter to a few of the many certificatescurable Melancholy. Jaundice, 31adr"",
reVlWeNf,2lll for cures peitonned by thisor Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A Ercattar.-' -:ors! . ayner„

singularity attendant on it is, that it may irae T. IL Sandler... conatable of South Mut-and often does continue a great length of Eminr War& cured ofBarter's Itch.
time without any rem ission of the sf tuP 1411r I. geese x child. No. 83 North Seventh

*ems_ st-oned ad hereditary "fetter, which covered
(AUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of

mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, lea, tobacco, opium and
othernarcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
cieney in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
sir, are the chiefcauses of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appeals, was-
sea, beart•burn, acidity and foetid meta-
lions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in The throw pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, husgmr. low-
ness ofspitits, palpitations, and disneshra
sleep.

TREATMENT.—DR. ALLEN'S
VJgaSTABLE COMPOUNDlustimer-

er Weil in *Roofing immediate relief sod
Winokur* for tbis thsease.
Principal Office, No. Tffi. Eighth 'ail:,

east side,Whiladtdpitia. For sale in Cos.
tysburg by 8. S. FORNEY.

July 80, 1847.-1 y
PRO -BONY-P-IMJCO.

ROW ESPB
FOR .THE MUM OF

Consumption, Couple, Colds, Brom-
dlathre Cr-chili., Asthma,iro. Wheapiag

Cough, Spilthig of
n,
Blood, Sore

Throat,Paiss amid °Awes-
'ion/of she Breast.DV:faulty offirma:frig,

andall other di-
sasses of the

PULMONARY ORGANS.
IIIAS been before the public in severalpen,

during which time the proprietaries re-
ceived numerous testimonials (iambi* Selt•weit-
izens, here and elsewhere, speaking la IkeWei.
est terms el its superior efficacy.

The following certificate is from Mr. MBEs
T.League, East Baltimore streets's/ Canal:

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2.2, tad:.
'Mr. lamest, Row—sir-1r ie widh, pteoasn

that I untie to you the following Mesmer* at
the efficacy of your Expectorast ho q ease,
hoping that others similarly shitted may No re-
duced to use it as I was: For several weesthe
pest 1 have suffered with snaffle errreseieHe net
the breast. Through the day 1 world lied bee
little of it, but at night it would trouble me tee-

siderably, and in the morainp my Aran wadi
be dry, and the phlegm would rattle era say
breast, but all &Torts to remove it were star
vai I. A friend who had used year Expectorant
advised me to try it, which I did, mid am happy
to inform you that I have been rural by tieree
of one bottle. The first few dines toeereeil the
phlegm, which came up in large etrairrities, set
by the time I had taken the wholeel at I kit like
another person.

Yours Respectfully,
WI MI At T. LE:AGt9P-

ITCARTION!—In econnequerwe ad, ass t'
preparations now before the public wart the
names of "Extracts," "Ralsams,".Symipa,"&~
and even of a similar name, the proprietor-deems
it necessary to caution the afflicted against Caen-
terfeita. Each bottle of the grumesiHr bay tie
words "Roes' E.rpertornat—laqmovni--/isrlieserr,
Md." blown in the glass ; the initials "J.. RR."
in connected capitals stamped on the seal..
my written signature on the wrappee, without
which it cannot be genoine.

'Pace, 50 cents per bottle. andthe moseyto
be refunded it • cure be not effected, whew take
according to directions! Prepared only by

J. F. ROSS, -Druggist, Itattinalite-
Forsale by the following Agents

Samuel Haluehlet, Gettrstrarg.
Gee. W. Ifeagy, Fairfield.

CCf ctrairr&adv.
Mr. M Alileas child, No. :ISO Market street,

Ahmed anti Sriofula from its birth. •

Mr.F W_ Maxwell, Grape Court, Market eat.,
abase Frichok, cured of Scrofula, bad loath:Os
epos ulcers slaw his body at the time he HAS.'
sogoesell catkin 116 e ioesictne.

31ass Median Suds, West Spears strait, be.
totem Neagh awl Willow SU., Deaf the &buy kikcoed atfinniffila ; had *offend eight years; het,
head sag so resch affected that tea atoll caws
'odd paws oat at bet ear—this is a strong nee:'

Caot. John E. Barclay, Ne. 4100 Market stele,
rimidgekia,coma oft•Smithloos Sere Leg of lid
Foss saasiiisay. Tieswe is well loomto;
my erste best pliyaiciatalsho lava hequyilAYadsised onostatissa„

ME heat&MAL if, 141. S'
ofSchodball doh sheet. IWO" Lowest: This
was eollodoolly we ofthe most severs eases of
Sookha earomit sad se moiled toby *tatty
ofoarlow phylieisset oafdergyriago and alit by
iiissatif. •

ku. —ll•l4otorsigli• floort.Cieut,. ittoft.frono?waft soot. alboutRare, tumid If SetetutObil
Nose Thom eifeithtyearsmeofiget; ;

Mc".M.. nick's Ne.131Doti aloft,
716=1Ntillly.NeIN North rfteretreet,
(ft r.Pak ai Gee) rbilftiolOft. roiled ifTet-
teratteeety ffueper&

Mr.Whoa Flegootiffig, No. 110Wsobilagton'
wok brows Ireglah sad Maeda; Philadelphisi'
mod ofEgripelos of Igor years; stiiala
ed the &Atothe book • •.71'

Warm %A r. cored of Serefile. This case
boo le the hospital .may aloothitand dis-

dained to isewohe-.4est es moo well sod logy'
be seam dolly at oarsato.

Mr. David Einem. NOW Creel, Hamilton
Oman tibio, molt elf tles.si t lfhht soirit
any arenaems. and Lupo styethstreould ato-
m, pet, M oressill sustoollosis the sagas af-
lbetiso tot Ts Thisoomil Dears, sod yet be
ws ossof for a for. dollars by pt. COW' in-
fer vftftelillie rooftree. . • ,

Mr.Jobis M. ilaahloss, of Manias New
Jeatomostall ofTitter of goof too yews 'laud.
big, with a fey bottles of the Peasoea.

Mr JAG Ilesichoo,, Germantown,at the age of
el yen" ms easel id a itioleot Teter, that had
tasableill lila for eighties yours.

Mn.Eve Signe;Na. Li Swath street.between
TORII aot Foortls, Iron Schuylkill, cased of Fe-
set Seam se lbw liPee0,,, after suileritet NMI-4
years with demo Mn.& is aspen( aye.

• Mn.Elho' hob C.Firer. Second it hut doors
afranolln am eased ad ss ,Tlnalosno
Ler Los. strict had trisahlkd Air issarteess years.

Mr.Hiram Mane, 11111etoess. Backs want y
Pa- mordof Sok Rheum. Thin ease bad bit
pseassmand iscuralide Ly Oho 12 or 14 Arai.'
elms ofrho fast tasoliar--,as a last 'Mott had
roassane so Ccutats s EmmaKa,' sad arse eared
roinsidesely in a firer /11101110111. slier safrring 11
isrars--she trasias bad cosseted almost his mac
prosio.

31._ amides Otis. bee of Parish street now of
Manapsah. sassed at Tesler years in hands
and inn_

31, MMusGmbh, Jereipersireet.weer Spike,
cared et Senilelees sleet" eta, the ainieldem
else*Lel AAA thealei mare there-year.

Aliened reds:, seed . our Met add get
these thrtilielera, hem which you will learn the
ennerreitimanyeareisp et these petteetoni well
ea die smite( cam -

Set& witatesale sad netsit. by lleivrairalliWa
ewe. Pier*tem=A Merkelstreet ,Pbil adel ia,
and lay the tellierihaa Agrees:

S. IL Ruttier. Gettysbory.
Riaiager. Abbottstow n.

!.illy A- Riley. Oxford.
T.J Cooper, Franklin tp.

)by 3, (August e, W.)

Stanton's External Remedy,

Ifin. M. Kettlnvell. Peterstmcw.
Mitch. 31, 1848. Pk, *I. 18-47-1 y

Dr. C. IP. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy

1.1.,41.711A•T,
Is am astie.ereally acisou ledgett to be tb.

INFALUIBLE lillt.llll.lllV

FOR DKA FNESC.
irnAINS in, and discharge of matter from. fils
dug- ear, together withall other implessom symp-
toms, which either accompany or sassimer
proaching Deafness. This invaltsabiemeihnsem
the result of a long and faillifelly persona moron
of experiments instituted with the este view to

discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the mane
time, a safe remedy for this dreedisily adierisig
disorder, and after being extensively used is the
private practice of the subscriber &Meg theism
eight years, in very numerouseases withthe mast
remarkable success; is now offered to the public.
for the benefitofthose who, from dimmest ether
causes, cannot have the personal attention' et the
proprietor, in the fullest con&leace of its elliescy,
and in the firm belief. that it willset ditsppoisit
the expectations of them who nervy hamuresivissi
for its ;in short, that it is thermion VALEA-
W.F. article ever offered to the peddle fee shish
geese.

Far itimennasisas. :pima Affect ions,Cniiitactics'
et ilatOilateles., SninTaioat and (4'411,3% h.

isora.Oad Oremrains is *Lc back aad
nest. Agee is the Breast and Fact,

Tisink-nclse. Sprains. Bruises,
BA news, Durst*. ertnip, -

Emitted Feet and all
Nervous Diseases.

OwForsal* in Oettyablag byS. H. BUIRLER,
in Abbottatown by Ws. Barnum/Oa Ward
!)/Ltuar & Saner, and in Franklin wino* by
Tausam.J. COMPIIIII. tABg.

.111rcrs LINIMENT is sustaining,a noto et-
rikris a. iir sumegurilat try say similar teinetly.- It
i reisstes re peahen to plat ita reputativit. it bus
lees tise wow time adtatly sad -sarely Jacinth`

[ it. sad slow. Ilea its baseficial elects kale I ern
~rtpriaasaed by ea assay. the espanesaionstegra tb.
i dais am osaatiasadly amnia% sail those 11.4.base has made Wise& by its means, ate dela t'ot ,a
dist the aromaaarrald so leave trinsis ignots • t
at its insatiable sad imfailibteedriesey.

Mr. Goa. E. tiamtaa, the Prirprietor, is coo-

statiosty recteietag seatiteasaials of beuebts revel% ed
Imp its we,sag erg iftime cities itiu,attested
sigma caveat iodise'L la ewe eats *AO, beetIf lam , a oink. i.e sitg.bt years,twin sugattfeil
she vim.abs at the are of two yogis. by stall
haul a ebair. Methodtreatment failed, bat four
banks atdr Liaimert restored tam tistresgth,
sadbe mot *am with-ilia playamoss-i* their
yeisslitall gambols,a• eabstst.as the health test •

,brazed way a small hempsea ids batk.to le..
' mild him ofhis/lady sidistiap. ' Prim 25 tent a
pas battle-

The Aurae?* Frieted.
STANTOSIS PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

AtCENOWLEDGED tobe the most'graloablo
1111 fromoly litat has yet brew &few*, anb
maybe vogolso id& otobbeateelnritßoilla may
bons arcanebe its we is sates of
KULA FEVER, AGUE IN THE EREAELSORE NIPPLES. &n. •

-.ThisOin.anneal is pasticillaiill intended Itrihicqiinssinplaisas that Mothersare hable to during 114
4 ssirsing dintaats. and may be tinily hilted “The

Nurses Friend. Price 25 eta per b•x.
G. E STANTON, Propiielor, Sing Sing, New

rorIL 244111 ILy
S. D. llaitlaltrand S. S. Forney, Get-

tysimarg ; llsr. ;nig, East Berlin ; A. M'-
, Finland, Abbottiqnwn ; and Riley,
o.lfinnd ; Jarofi.lidabaugh, Hampton;
Zark„ New Chester ; Ab'm King, Hun-

! serstowa Feree, Peters-
I; hwy. (V.. S.); G. 11". Heagy, Fairfield.

tom_7,.
.11r,tuls /Fasted.

Agents wanted to circulate a
numotier of New and Popular Works

in Adams county.. For further particulars
c-ai,ll at t➢e-e Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ. •

Dr. Culla►'s Indian Vegetable Spreffe
For Female Com,hash&

WPM'S medicine is fast taki4g theplats afar,-
Ifs ty preparation heretofore used Om lasses

arising from Weskaess orother taws. MItire
is eaewuyto seam thin maids* •plate in rho
Domesti; if/retie* °ferny family. wheal sad a
Medicine is needed, is a trial. Itapealkstirriwelf
is innocent in its operation, sad as isdpimy ain a-
rise front its use it as Um*.

8:7-For sale,wholesale and retail.by Baressa
& WAsToir. Proprietors, 376 MarkersLPkilaal
by S. IL BUEHILER, Gettysbarg; Was.. Biniacer,
A bbottstown ; Lilly & Riley.Orcferd,d by T. J..
Cooper, Franklin tp. liirsz.6, '47-11y

ISABELLA NURSERY.
OETTIIIIIIIRO, PA.

ERUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafte
in the root,) can be had of the sub

scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judge for yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
.111'allisterls Ointment,

[OR the cure of external Sores, Smut.
ulous affections, Liver Complaint.

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis. Pains- On
the. Chest, Tumors, Diseases (Stitt Skin.
Piles, Corns, Rheumatism, &e., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER_

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE SIiF.EV
FITS a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cline

leta Morbus, Bowel Complaints, &c, &c.. as
thousands will certify who have tested its orators
within the few months it has been offered to the
public. Read the Certificate of Dr Ross, a Eirgh,
ly respectable physician 01 Philadelphia:

"Gentlemen—lcheerfully bear testimony tosErre
good effects of your CARMINATIVE silitCP.
after having been cured of Tear. severe attacks
ofDiarrhea, within the last few months. Beteg ,
opposed to Qtr•CKEHT in any torm, it took CIMLIChi
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in hu house
ax a"family medicine," to induce metamake use
of it. Ile spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial,
and I was not slow to make a trial of it, en the
second attack, having been relieved so soon en the
first. I have prescribed the CarminativeSerupto
a great many of my patients, and. I ant phrased to
say, with the same good effects. You are at hber-
ty to use this as you please. Your's, Ise.

Nov. 25, 18.16. T. P. S. ROBY, M. D:r
u:3" For sale in Gettysburg by SAL BUEHLER.

in Abbottstown by Wm. Brrrrsasa, ia Miura
by LILLY Sr. RI car. and in Franklin township Ivy
TUCIXAD J. Conran.

THE STAR AND BANNER
refdicirtirrfrs Friday Roeniapin the
Comely Railding,abore theRegister

and Recorder's Office, by
DAVID A. lIIIEII.I,ER.

TEIIILMS•le piat im advance or within the year, $2 urn
aanyerna—ott rwt loud a ithin the year.$2 vO. /An,popeo,C.,cootartueduntil al I arrearagei• a re rail—-

, emote at tbeeption ofthe VAlitor. Single copes
toftel._ A tailhare to notify a ditcontinuonra

lanllll be merrapited at, a lieu engagement
_ltreiriseocsifr notexceeding a squaretibiae tiianet tk,r sl—eiery i•uhiequent inrertir •

onims Longer cora in the tame repo ttie n.
All aditertinesnenta not specially °Weird for •.4,eri time. rile be coutiottell until forbid. Aliberal redaction la iil he citadel.° thole who ad-venire by elie year.

Praatiwg of all kintli6exera tee. meatly amid
pump:ly, and as raafen able trtnis.

Intiers nod Cipaiseramiretimm• to the Editor, (re -

emblem swim at eorotaia ]honey or the won or i i
let• tabstribert.) Must be e• ST raID, in user
to *merle aneresoo.


